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Remind your  
customers to

Think Pink!

24-inch KitchenAid® wine cellars optimally store and beautifully showcase bottles  
of red and white wine. With built-in or freestanding installation, they can be located  
in kitchens, entertainment centers, formal dining rooms and more. Models include  
a left-hand (KUWL304CSS) or a right-hand (KUWR304CSS) door swing.

DISTINCTIVE  
WINES 
DESERVE DISTINCTIVE STORAGE

Since introducing our pink collection  
to help raise funds for the fight against 

breast cancer, KitchenAid has raised 
more than $9 million through our  

Cook for the Cure® program  
benefiting Susan G. Komen.®

• Clearly demonstrate the power and responsiveness of Even-Heat™  
 Technology in KitchenAid® ovens, ranges and cooktops

• Let customers see exactly how our dual evaporator refrigerators help foods  
 stay fresh in the Preserva® Food Care System

• Show customers what happens when heavily-soiled cookware is placed  
 in front of the intense cleaning power of the ProScrub® Option 

• And much more!

HERE’S  
 THE  
APP

Interactive training for   
Aha! Moments on the sales floor:

46 Wine Bottle Capacity
Wine connoisseurs  
can store and proudly 
display a large selection  
of their favorite wines  
while entertaining.

Canted Wine Racks 
Five canted racks store bottles at a slight 
angle to prevent corks from drying out,  
and feature a stainless steel front trim  
that matches the exterior trim.

Dual Temperature Zones
To preserve the flavor and integrity of  
individual wines, white wine can be stored  
in the colder upper zone, and red wine in  
the cool lower zone.

Features your customers  
will want to hear about:

Ideal for use on your iPad,® the 
Kitchenatomy™ app uses dynamic animations  
and clear explanations that enable you to:

Want to view Kitchenatomy™   
on your Mac or PC? Download it 
now at kitchenatomy.com

Download the Kitchenatomy™ app 
for your iPad® at the App Store,  
or simply scan the code.


